Kind words from recent clients
Please feel free to contact them.
Dear Dave,
Despite the fact that real estate is your life's work, for us, selling our house was a personal & emotional matter. Thank
you for never losing sight of our dreams as you guided us through this once - (or twice) in - a - lifetime journey.
We never used the term "integrity" lightly and we work very hard to try to live a life of integrity everyday.
Thank you for exemplifying & epitomizing integrity thoughout the exciting, scary and intoxicating process of selling our
dear old 84 Erie Street.
You (& your team) are the best! Love, The Campbells (Jamie, Elise, Madeline & Ryan)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Everythings did go well, Dave. The family is lovely and seems to love our home as we did, valuing its special
charms. At any rate, I've cried my tears and now look forward to the future.
We appreciate completely your efforts in the sale of our home. People cannot believe that it was sold during this
difficult, difficult time period. We're telling them all that 'it is due to your professional services' and we mean
that sincerely.
Thank you for everything.
Warmest regards,
Carmen and Paul
[travelbycarmen@hotmail.com]
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thank you and your staff for all your help in getting to this point. Dave: Every thing is great. Hope you had a
Happy Thanksgiving.
Please feel free to use me as a reference. Tom tom scheideler [tomscheideler@msn.com]
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dave,
Just wanted to drop you a note to say "Thank You" for helping us sell the house. We made the right decision
selecting you to be our real estate agent, and we enjoyed working with you. Also, thanks for the use of the
truck. It was very helpful as well.
Regards,
Susan & Bill Zumbo [szumbo@gmail.com]
Hi Dave,
I have been meaning to send you an email since the closing. I apologize for being so negligent. Just want to
thank you and all of your staff for the work you did on the sale of my aunt's house. In this market, it was
nothing short of a miracle (from my perspective!) that it sold at all. Your patient, calm demeanor helped me get
through the process. Your information, like the print out "Now that you have an offer, what comes next" was
greatly appreciated and really useful. Your entire staff was professional and always helpful and informative. But
the real kudos go to Lucille. She is a gem. I don't how I would have kept a level head without her input.

Anyway, I am glad that we chose you to represent us and would be happy to have you use me as a referral if
you need one.
Thanks so much.
Best Regards, Linda Nagle (on behalf of the entire family)
Linda Nagle [nagle.linda@gmail.com]
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hi Dave
Just wanted to drop a hello and to thank you for all your invitations. We took you up on your
offer at D'Angelo's and the mum and pumpkin now grace the front light.
I count all my blessings that I followed your advice otherwise I will still be selling my old
house...things have just gotten worse, but then again you already know...
I really appreciate all the help you gave me and a very sincere thank you...
Regards to you and Roseann from both Anthony and I
All the best,
Dalma
dalma [dkookoobird@yahoo.com]
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hi Dave:
You were wonderful during the whole process of selling my Dumont home. I don't believe another realtor company could
have been so terrific throughout the entire process. Mary did a wonderful job as well finding me this great apartment in
Bergenfield. The two of you met me in the most stressful time of my life and managed to keep what could be another
stressful event UNSTRESSFUL. I will recommend you to everyone I know and although I hope this doesn't happen any
time soon, I will look to you guys again if the need arises.
Thanks again,
Karen Wilson
Karen1262@aol.com

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Dave,
It was a pleasure working with you and Lucille. For what it's worth, anyone who asked us how long it took to
sell I told them 4 days from listing to an offer. With this economy most of their jaws dropped and they asked
which realtor and I told them you. One of them is a lady from Prospect Avenue who has also been in town 40+
years.
Thanks again for everything!
Rick
R Hanley [r_a_hanley@yahoo.com]

